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office  was 
to 











of the university, 













pus along ethnic, academic and gender 
lines, ended when the only candidate rec-















Daily  Shill Writer 
Next semester's















 do so 
soon.  
SJSU 





 who have 
not  paid 
the 40 




 will not be 
able to register 
for next semester 
until they pay 




 will also 
hold  
the grades and 
transcripts  of stu-
dents who owe 
payment. 
Some
 students did 







That was the case for
 Tony, a 








enough money from a bank to 





hopes to graduate after 
spring semester. 
"I'm at the point where
 I can't 
go back?' Tony said. 
Other 







priorities  to 
pay the 
fee increase on 
time. 
Papita Thani,
 a senior major-
ing in international
 business, was 
afraid she 




 didn't pay the
 increase. She 
was unhappy
 to hear that stu-
dents  who have 
not  yet paid their 
fee increase 
are  still in classes 
with 
her. 
"If you don't 
suffer
 any conse-
quences of not 
paying,  then why 
pay?" 
Thani  asked. 
See  FEE 
TROUBLE,







BY KARA GARCIA 
AND AMOS FABIAN 
Spartan
 Daily Mall Wnters 
SJSU sophomore
 engineering 
Ken Keister is tired
 of Bush eco-
nomics
 and can't stand "the 
bleeding-heart  Democrats." So 
Keister 
voted for independent 
presidential candidate Ross Perot, 
though he's a registered Green 
Party member and "sort of a 
Republican at heart:' 
Keister was watching 
election 
coverage in 
Joe  West Hall Tues-
day.
 Here's a small sample of what 
other students and professors had 
to 




 will have 
an impact. It's the 
first time I 
voted for someone
 who will actu-
ally become 
president.  I was 0 
for  
 




 for Clinton. I 
thought  
it 
would  be closer than this. 
I 
voted
 for the lesser of two 
evils 
rather  than for Clinton?' 








 search was canceled and placed on 
hold 
indefinitely  with J. Handel Evans 
staying
 on as the interim 
president. 
But the entire matter has left the cam-
pus still divided and
 upset with the chan-
cellor's office and the trustees, particular-
ly the perceived push of the
 trustees to 
give the position to Arciniega. 
Gloria Hom, the only northern Cali-
fornia 
trustee  on the committee, said 
there was strong
 support for Arciniega by 
Fallgatter, Pesqueira
 and Rosser. 
"It 
was  probably true













could  not be 
reached.  Rosser 
refused
 to comment, 
cit-
ing 
confidentiality  of the 
process, and 
referred  all inquiries
 to Fallgatter. 
Fallgatter 
said




 the allegation 
because  it "would 
lend 
some
 kind of credibility




said,  although she
 did not feel 
the 
pressure,
 she could 
not  speak for the 
other 
members  of the 
committee.  
John Galm, English professor and 




"There was a perception 
of 
that, 
but I don't think it was 
true?' 
But another
 member of the 
committee,  
the only source 
granted
 anonymity, said, 
"You could definitely
 feel the push for 
Arciniega."
 
That push was also felt 
by Yoshihiro 
Uchida,  a non -voting 
member  of the 
See 
SEARCH,  Page 8 




 advertising junior Renee Martinez,
 pointing, and occupational therapy 
senior
 T aci Tucker read the artist's statement 
below 
a piece that 
says "Rape is Great," from the "Avoid
 Tension" exhibit on the second 









BY MARIA C. RosE 
Spartan Daily Stall Writer 
Jim Bentley stopped in front of 
the 
gallery, staring past the 
circles
 of broken 
colored glass 
on the floor  shocked by 
the
 wall that said "Rape is Great." 
"Its so strong; it makes people hurt, 
cry and rethink their own 
moral  values:. 
said
 Bentley, a junior 
majoring in art. 
Eleven sandblasted 
glass squares 




 was the image of a 
penis 
with
 a flag pole inserted in it. The 
American flag 
hung  from the pole. 
The
 work by Gina Lovoi, a senior fine 
arts major, intrigued and 
disturbed
 stu-









said she underestimated the 
power
 of the sarcastic 
work,  part of the 
"Avoid  Tension" a student 
show that 
explores  tension 
using
 glass. 
Lovoi said the 
image  of the flag and 
the penis suggests the 
rape of the country 
and of women,





in any way believe
 rape is 
See CREATING
 TENSION, Page 
6 
Gina Lovoi, a senior
 fine arts major, ta s 
about her exhibit and the controversy it gen-
erated, 











BY JIM BATCH() 
Spartan Daily stall 
Writer  
Despite the rosy 
picture
 painted by most 
local newspapers, 
Bill Clinton did not win the 
election  George 
Bush lost it  according
 
to at least one SJSU professor. 
Larry Gerston, 
a professor of political sci-
ence, voiced this opinion
 Wednesday during a 
post -election analysis 
presented by Pi Sigma 
Alpha. 
Five  SJSU 
professors
  Roy 
Young,  Steve 
Van 
Beek, Roy Christman, 
Kathleen Mar-
tinelli and
 Gerston  came
 together in 
front  
of about




 the Student Union
 to cover the 
various  
areas of the election. 
Gerston 




the state races, 





 the panel 
talked  about all 




 won this 
election?'  
Gerston
 said. "I 
believe  George 
Bush  lost this 
election  and 
worked  hard 
to
 lose it?' 
Gerston
 said 




George  Bush 
had









 said. Bush may 
have also brought 
the 




 Pete Wilson is one
 of those 
people bound to be 
hurt by the election's out-
come, 
Gerston  said. 
"The  big loser 
yesterday 




said,  "and 
that
 was Pete 
Wilson?' 
Gerston 







 "put all 
his  energy 
into." 
Wilson also failed 




Van  Beek 
said. 
"The
 Democrats went into
 the election 
with a 
seven -seat majority (in the 
House of 
Representatives)  and came 
out  with l0' Van 
Beek 
said.  "It's an absolute 
failure for Pete 
Wilson:' 
Van Beek, who 
was responsible for dis-
cussing the congressional
 races, talked about
 
the fact that voters
 across the country 
general-
ly 
approved  term limits, yet 
incumbents  were 
still big winners. 
"The
 attitude seen-is to be 'We love Joe 
but 
everyone  else is a bum:" he said. 
The biggest change 
in the congressional 
races, Van Beek 
said, is the representation
 of 
the mix 
of people in the United
 States. There 
were 
more African 
Americans,  women 
and 
Hispanics elected,








 the local 
cam-
paign, also













Science  Professor 
Larry Gerston 












 climate over 
the next four 
years. 
Perot 
supporters  look 
beyond
 election to a future
 
as a viable
 third party 
BY AMOS FABIAN 
,I,Artan
 
Daily Staff Writer 
Before  independent 




presidential  race, 
John
 Potier didn't see 
himself as 
an 
undecided  voter. 
He
 was "positively 
for  nobody," he 
said. 
The  international 
marketing manager
 at a local 
computer
 company said
 he didn't like 
the  way the two 
major parties ignore the public. 
Then
 Potier read 
the book "United
 we Stand?' in 
which  Perot 
outlined
 his ideas, and 
it made sense 
to
 
him, he said. 
As






interim period?' he 
said, referring to 
the peri-
od in which Perot left the race. 
A new
 political 
organization  is 
necessary
  one 
that
 is responsive to 
the people, 
Potier
 said. He sees 
the  
Perot  movement 
as a genesis for a 
new party and so 
do 
many others 
he talked to, he said. 
While  a third party 
is a viable 
future












 score over 
15
 percent of the
 popular 
vote is 
perceived  by him 
and other Perot 
volunteers as 
a "remarkable 
victory, a great 





 of the popular 
vote. 
Although
 the volunteers 
would have 
preferred  an 
actual 
Perot  triumph, 
Potier said, Thesday's
 "non -win 
is the 
first step" necessary








 5, 1992  
San lost
 













barrier  for students 
Once
 again
 CSU students 
may 
get the 
short end of the 
stick  
when it comes to their educa-
tion. How long can
 the Cali-
fornia  legislature 
continue to use stu-
dents 
as their scapegoats? 
A statute passed 
with  the Califor-
nia budget 
will  charge CSU students 
working toward a second degree  at 
the same 
or lower level as a degree 
they 
currently hold  
$150  per 
semester unit, with
 a maximum fee of 
$4,500 per
 year. The CSU is 
expected  
to apply




statute  will force 
thousands  of 
CSU
 students out
 of the 
university  
setting because 




 outrageous cost. 
If the 






 students  don't 
they realize that 
this statute may 
isolate
 a vast segment 
of the CSU
 population? 
And what makes matters
 worse is 
that these students
 will not be eligible
 
for 
financial aid, according 
to the 
statute. 
Lawmakers told the CSU it would 
receive 
$7
 million in additional 
tuition from the fee increase. No one 
can argue that the CSU is in 
desperate
 
need of economic 
revival, but revenue 
must 
not come at the expense of stu-
dents seeking duplicate 
degrees.  
SJSU's 
Academic  Senate has draft-
ed a resolution that states
 students 
who 
have already started 
working
 
toward  duplicate 
degrees
 should be 
exempted 





what they are getting
 into before they 
invest the time
 and money 
toward
 a 
more expensive degree. 
The Academic
 Senate is 
on the 
right 
track   it's at 
least  providing a 
voice. It seems
 as if the cost of 
educa-
tion is much
 like an auction.
 The only 
difference










 in its attempt 
to grapple the 
fiscal  realities 
facing
 the state, 
howev-
er, making 




 to any segment
 of the CSU 
student
 community
 is not the 
answer. 
Forum 




provides a daily 
Forum  








others  who are 
interested in 
the university at 
large. 
Any 




page must be 
turned  in to 
Letters
 to the Editor
 box in the 
Spartan 
Daily  newsroom, 
Dwight  
Bentel 
Hall 209. We 
are  open 
most  days from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
They may 




Editor,  The Spartan 
Daily, 
Department
 of Journalism 
and 
Mass Communications,
 San Jose 
State University,
 One Washington 
Square,
 San Jose, CA, 95192. Or 
they
 can be FAXed to 
(408) 924-
3282. 






(if a student). 
Contributions  must be typed
 
or submitted on a 3.5 -inch 
computer




 or Word 
for  Windows.Always 
bring
 a 
print-out of your letter. 
Submissions become
 property 
of the Spartan Daily and 
will be 













 300 to 500 
word essays on 









 to the Editor:
 Up to 200 
words
 responding 
to a certain 
issue or point 
of
 view. If they are 
longer, 
they
 may be 










Reporter's  or 




Daily staff  
writers  or 
editors





majority  views of 
the 
Spartan
 Daily, the 
Department  of 




 or SJSU. 
Reporters
 are prohibited 
from 
writing opinions on 
issues they 




Staff  editorials: 
These  are 
unsigned opinion 
pieces  that 
express the majority
 opinion of 
the editorial board 
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 in that not 
only  
has our 
country  elected a 
Democratic
 president, but also 
Democrats





For the first 
time  in my 




White  House. The 
significance  of this 
should  not 
be underestimated. 
The presidency
 in some 
ways  is not as important as 
some
 offices in terms of 
pass-
ing legislation and running the 
government. But the 
president 
is vastly 
important as a leader 
of 
the country. He (or she) 
is
 
the moral leader, he deter-
mines where 
the  focus of the 
nation's  attention will be, and 
can
 create an 
atmosphere  that 
can move the 
country  forward. 
When President Carter left 
office 
I was just 13, but 
still  old 
enough
 to be aware of the trau-
ma 
America was undergoing. 
Carter 
received a lot of the 
blame  for the problems in 
those  days. The economy, the 
oil embargo and the hostage 
situation, however, 
were largely 










through  a new 
era. 
out of 
his  control. 
The 
Republicans  have
 sat in 
the 
White House 





Controlled  by the 
Religious 








the Bible on 
America, they
 have been suck-
ing 
money  from the 
middle 
class and
 passing it on 
up to 
the elite who own 
their party, 
and have been 
dividing this 
country down 
every line you 
can  imagine, be it 
race,  sexual 
orientation, financial
 level, or 
whatever. 
The damage 
has been done. 
Our cities are 
in ruins. Drug 
deals, the 
youth killing each 



















desire to get atten-
tion and  






lems is why 




 on the screen, is 
so
 





reins  of the country 
are 
being 
handed to the next gen-
eration
 to guide us 
through
 a 




struggles to catch 
up
 with rest 
of the 
industrialized
 world that 
has 
learned
 to anticipate its 
problems  and solve them 




again, all people, 
instead of 
being divided one 
against the other for political 
gain. Education and preven-
tion will take the place of harsh 
punishments and tough -guy 
solutions.  
But let's not get carried 
away. While the images of the 
Clinton and Gore clans cele-









 last   
7 
night  that all of the
 can-










more months to 
plaster us 
that a 
candidate  I 
with their 
campaign  rhetoric. 
Sca ry. 
I am happy 




won, but I 
am happier that 
I 
don't have
















 us with. 
1 guess 
I am partly









was  on top of 
the  televi-
sion,











 his half-hour spots
 were 
the  most 
boring,
 but the com-





 Bush because 
he 
never  said 
anything  in 
them. I 







an era of 
new 











 to the top
 half of 
the top 











next four years. 
one
 percent, because 
everyone  
else in the 
United





 the 1980s began.
 
I 









 last week of 
cam-
paigning,





 is so far out to 
the environmental
 extreme, 
that if  he wins
 we will be up to 
our ears in 
spotted  owls and 
unemployment.




also be up to 
our  ears in clean-
er air, less 






glad  that Perot entered 
the 
race  because he made the 
other 
candidates face issues 
more than they have in the past 
few years. Heck if I happened 
to have $60 million
 to blow on 
campaigning,
 I would proba-
bly 
enter the presidential race. 
I think Perot didn't want to 
win the election. I think
 he was 
there just
 to irritate the other 
candidates,
 and make the pub-




that it is all over, I have 
a few 
questions. What happens 
to all of the campaign signs 
that are plastered everywhere? 
Is it somebody's 
job to go 
around 
and pick up all of the 
signs, and if it is a job, how 
much  does it pay? 
It reminds me of the post -
Christmas "what do we do 
with the tree now?" syndrome. 
When do 
you get rid of the 
tree? Is it on 
















 keep in mind 
the depth 
of
 our problems and 
not expect 
miracles.  The coun-
try's repairs 
will take time. 
The 
Democrats







 the pressure 
is 
on. 
These  so-called 
New 
Democrats
 have to 
prove 
themselves. If this 
Congress,  
now with a 
sympathetic  presi-
dent, doesn't 
perform  quickly, 
they might as 
well be dumped. 
They'll 
simply





 is a Daily staff 
columnist
 Ills 







Blah Blah Blah 
it New Years Day?
 
Yes I am glad all of this stuff 
is over with. It is the first time 
that a 
candidate  I voted  
for  
won, which makes me wonder. 
Have I changed my opinion 
about the political system or 
has the 
political  system 
changed? Maybe now it is a lit-
tle of both. I just hope that I 
don't regret my vote in the 
next four years. 
Jason Rothman is a Daily staff 
columnist. his column appears every 
other Thursday. 
SPARTAN DAILY  San



























































Drinking,'  with Mike 
Green, 6 








Chicken  barbecue, 11:30 a.m.-2 
p.m., BBQ pit at 7th and San Carlos 
streets, call (510) 745-7935. 
U.N.I.T.E.: Multicultural Commit-
tee 





ASSOCIATION OF ETHIOPIAN 
STUDENTS: Meeting, 2 - 4 p.m 
SU Pacheco Room, call 924-8084. 
INDIA STUDENTS ASSOCIA-








AL HOUSE: Coffee 
House, 8 - 10 
p.m., International House 
(360 S. 
11th St.), call 924-6193. 




and luncheon; 12:30 p.m., LDSSA 
Institute at 66 South 
7th  Street, call 
286-3313. 
SAN 
JOSE STATE FOLK DANCE 
CLUB: BeginnerAntermediate nter-
national folk dance
 class (no part-






Festival, 9 a.m., Lake Cunningham 
Park, call 534-1140. 
AMERICAN INDIAN CENTER: 
Veterans' Day Pow -Wow, 5 p.m. - 
midnight, Oak Grove High School 
gym (285 Blossom Hill Road), call 
971-9622. 
STUDENT HOMELESS 
ALLIANCE: Meeting, noon, Afro-
American Center (6th and Julian 
streets), call 335-7039. 
SpartaGuide is available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations for free Dead-





number  of ein ties 
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 evidence of 
sexual 
discrimination  or harass-
ment  within Stanford University's 
radiology department, 
school offi-




 Dr. Gary Glazer, who 
man-
ages the department,
 of allegations 








 she had spoken 
with eight female co-workers
 who 
were subject 
to "harassment,  
intimidation
 and abuse (4. pi 
liver?' 
She 













meetings  and teceued
 
smaller 













failed  to 

















Korn said some of the complaints 
stemmed from changes within the 
department 
since Glazer took over 
in 1988. 
"Stich periods ot intense
 and 
rapid change must be managed 
with sensitivity and skill; Korn 
said in 









 from this unfortunate 
event; he added.
 
"A top -tier academic medical 
center
 like Stanford  
is an environ-







 said Iv 
was  
pluased
 with  
the 
report  but .idded














it nett with gen-
der discriminatiimi,u.
 
"The &p.m does not 
and  
has IICVCI 













































Frain page 1 
"Why should (students who 
didn't pay the 
increase)  get the 
Barb 
Rhea,  a senior 
majoring
 same privileges
 as those who 
in business
 management, had 
to
 pay?" Rhea asked. 
change
 her financial priorities 
to Students who have 
dropped all 
put the fee 
increase  bill at the top 
of their classes will 
probably be 
of her list. Site 
also thought she 
disenrolled  soon, said 
Cashiering 
would be 
disenrolled if she 
did Services 
Supervisor  Marlene 
not pay and 
was  upset that non- 
Anderson. They will 
not be able 
paying 
students  were not kicked to 
return to SJSU next semester.
 












 Calif. (AP) while 
trying
 to sell stolen items, 
 Five homeless
 men were 
some 
of them Shepard's. They are 
arrested
 Wednesday in connec-
 suspects in several other 
robberies 
tion with the 
beating
 of ABC in the 
area,  Sgt. Gary Gallinot 
News reporter
 Gary Shepard dur- said. 




Shepard,  53, was found
 severe- upgraded 
from serious to 
fair 
ly beaten lliesday
 night at his 
Wednesday,  said 
Ted  Braun, 
home 
in
 the mountains 
above  spokesman at 
Santa  Monica Hos-
Malibu.





 to repair "He's 
still groggy, but his 
vital  
a skull fracture. 
signs
 are very stable
 and the prog-
Police said 
the men were 
nosis for recovery
 is good; Braun 
arrested 
on the city's boardwalk
 said. 






















































4996 Stevens Creek 
Blvd. in San Jose 
(Near 




Banquet  for 








 will have to reapply for 
admission in the fall. 
The university
 was prepared to 
have about 2,000
 students not 
pay the increase on time, Ander-
son said. 
SJSU's 30,000 students were 
billed for the 40 percent increase 
shortly after Gov. 













































































































































He's an ex -cop 
With a bad 
mouth,
 
A bad attitude, 
And  a bad seat. 
For the 
terrorists  
on flight 163... 
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teaching  in 
Fall
 
of 1991 and is currently teach -
TANNING 








 it Iril 
1 1 -f1:, 
No Appt 
Necessary 









students  the fundamen-
tals of 
English  composition 
in his 
English 
lA and 1B classes. 
Born in 1957, in Azusa, Salan-
der grew up in Southern 
Califor-
nia
 in Bradbury, West Covina 
and 
later moved to Sacramento. 
Throughout  his 
childhood, 
amid television 















 grew up 
believing that " the 
heroes  were 
scientist and engineers". 
Salander 
explains that the 
high
 







 his own experience, he 
feels that all too often " 
the  impor-
tance
 of the product in 
engineer-
ing gets lost when












tour tmparne, I loliday, Summer, and  
Fune employment amidble. 
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 to be able
 to prove 
to  other 




 Salander said. 
Salander
 has set a 
personal  goal 
for himself to obtain
 proof he can 
excel in other areas. 
Most 
people would be satisfied 
in earning 
just one degree; but 
Salander















masters  degree 
in 1981, 
Salander
 is still not content. 
Today, he is in 
his  third year 
once again 
striving  to ascertain 
yet 
another  master's, this 
time 
English.  
" getting a degree 
in English is 
like 
having  proof that I can write, 
proof that other people can 
accept. That 
way,  I hope to get a 
job outside of the
 valley so lam 




He is earning his
 second mas-
ters
 degree at SJSU 
under  a plan 
which allows people
 with different 
degree to take, 















 the full time 
the 




 for the last 
two years. 
He  hopes
 to earn his degree by 
the 
end of this year. 
However, Salander
 is not just 
learning as a 
graduate  student. In 
fact, teaching 








to keep the atten-
tion of a room full of students can 
be an extremely emotional and 
difficult
 process. 
"The gratification comes from 
the feedback that I get. The emo-
tion flows both ways and I know 
whether lam doing the right thing 
or not by what comes back from 
the class," he said. 
Ultimately he hopes the com-
position students will learn to 
unleash their skill to be unlimited 
in expressing themselves through 
their  writing. 
Students regard Salanders class 
as worthwhile and challenging. 
Dr. Gabriel Rico, professor of 
English, who 
direct  Salanders 
work also 
speaks  highly of him. 
" I think he is a very conscien-
tious, very thoughtful caring pro-
fessor. he is willing 
to put in as 
much work as 
necessary  to have 
his students 
grow
 in writing and 
in knowledge Rico said. 
Not only does Salander teach 
composition classes, he 
also 
works  in the art and design lab 
where 
he
 is responsible for sup-
porting the
 art classes. 
Salander 




ranging from painting, history, 
bird watching, reading and gar-
dening.
 
Currently, he is 
also editor on 
the 
English Ink the English 
department newsletter. 




 Saxon English class, he 
received  the Shelby A. 
Sweeney
 
Beowulf  prize. 
With a 






teaching in a 
community  
college  
working  in 
different 








 stroy is 


























  Here 
are thumbnail 






 California's Nov. 3 
ballot,
 including 
descriptions  and 
vote totals. The 
results are unoffi-
cial, but 
100  percent of 
all 
precincts
 have reported. 
PROPOSITION
 155  School 
Bonds 
PURPOSE  Allow 
the state 
to issue $900 
million in general 
obligation 
bonds for new con-
struction or renovation of 
schools. Provide that up to $270 
million will be 
used for small 
school 
districts,  asbestos abate-
ment, portable classrooms, reno-
vation, air conditioning 
and insu-
lation.  
RESULTS  Won. 
Yes,  
5,100,807, 52 
percent;  No, 
4,719,632,48 percent. 
PROPOSITION
 156  Mass 
Transit Bonds 
PURPOSE 
 Allows the state 
to issue $1 billion in 
general  oblig-
ation bonds to 
pay  for rights -of-
way, 
equipment  and construction
 
of intercity rail,
 commuter rail 
and rail 
transit projects. At least 
$150 million 
goes
 for intercity rail 
projects. 
The second of three 







percent;  No, 
4,923,155, 52 percent.
 






roads  and toll highways 
owned by the state and leased to 
private operators
 after the leases 
PSORIASIS
 OR ECZEMA 
We are looking for 
volunteers
 with these skin diseases to 
take




 new drug in ointment form.
 The study
 will 
last 5 weeks and is well 
compensated.  You 
will learn more about your 
psoriasis  or 
eczema  
and help 
to develop o 
new 
therapy.  Please call: 
(415) 326-1848 




 Town 7 
Country  Village 
































expires or tolls have been collected 
for 35 years, 
whichever  occurs 
first.
 Allows the Legislature, by 
two-thirds votes
 in both houses, 
to maintain
 the tolls. 
RESULTS  
Lost.  Yes, 
2,779,094, 
29









of Legislative Analyst to Office  of 
California Analyst and excludes 
cost of the office 
from Proposition 
140 spending
 cap on legislative 
expenses.  
RESULTS  












 of Auditor General as a 
constitutional office, 
transferring  
it from direct supervision and 
budget of Legislature to the state 
general fund. 
RESULTS
  Lost. Yes, 
3,780,650, 42 percent; No, 
5,275,861, 58 percent. 
PROPOSITION
 160  Veteran's 
Survivors 
PURPOSE 
 Would allow the 
state Legislature to extend 
proper-
ty tax 
exemptions  to widows and 
widowers  of veterans who died 
while on active duty. 
RESULTS  Won. Yes, 




161  Right to 
Die  
PURPOSE  Give terminally 
ill people the right to have doctors 
assist 
their  death. 
RESULTS 
--
 Lost. Yes, 
4,562,010, 46 
percent;  No, 
5,348,947,  54 percent. 
PROPOSITION  162 
 Public 
Employee Pensions 
PURPOSE   Gives  boards of 
public







decisions, removing all outside 
oversight. 
Requires boards to 
give  priori-
ty to providing 
benefits,  instead of 
giving equal
 weight to minimizing 
taxpayer 
costs  and keeping 
administrative costs reasonable. 
Requires a vote of the 
public  
before the composition
 of a retire-




  Won. Yes, 
4,742,843, 51 percent; No, 
4,555,742,  49 percent. 
PROPOSITION 163 Snack Tax 
Repeal 
PURPOSE  Would repeal the 
state sales tax on candy, bottled 
water and snack foods. Would 
amend the state Constitution to 
prohibit the
 Legislature from 








6,454,516, 66 percent; No, 
3,324,509,
 34 percent. 
PROPOSITION
 164  Congres-
sional Term Limits 
PURPOSE  Imposes term 
limits on 
members
 of California's 
congressional
 delegation. Senators 
could serve 
two  six -year terms in 
a l7 -year period. 
Members
 of the 
House of Representatives could 
serve three 
two-year  terms in an 
11 -year period. 
Incumbents  could 
continue 
to
 run as write-in 
candi-
dates after 
reaching the limit. 
RESULTS































 HELP YOU WITH ALL YOUR 
INSURANCE NEEDS. CALL 
US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE AT: 
(408)225-8498. 
OAKRIDGE INSURANCE, 5446 THORN WOOD DR , 


















 July 1 or 
if revenues
 fall below 
projections. 
Docks 





 is not 




two  stages 
by about 25 
percent. 









 with their 
families.
 Denies 
extra benefits for 
additional  chil-










PROPOSITION 166  Health 
Insurance 
PURPOSE  Requires 
employers to pay at least 75 per-
cent of the cost of health 
insur-
ance for 
their  employees if the 
employees work at least 17 1/2 
hours a week or 70 hours a 
month, for at least 60 days a year. 
RESULTS 







PROPOSITION 167  Income, 
Corporate Taxes 
PURPOSE  Would 
increase  
state  income
 taxes for the wealthi-
est Californians and raise taxes for 
corporations,
 banks, insurance 
companies  and oil companies. 
Would 
decrease the state sales tax, 
repeal the 
sales  tax on snack food, 






















































































































































































































































Nevada  Saturday 
RICK WACHA  SPARTAN DAIL 
After being tripped up by UNLV 
last
 Saturday 35-31, the Spartans hope to reestablish their Big West 
dominance with a victory over Nevada -Reno this Saturday. The game starts at noon. 
SJSU begins its final assault on its bid to win a 
third







Spartan  Daily Start
 Wnter 
Last week's loss probably 
couldn't have come at a better 
time for the SJSU
 football team as 
it goes into a must -win game 
against  Nevada -Reno Saturday. 
Reno enters the game with a 4-





Spartans win their 
remaining three games they will 
be bowl bound by virtue of head -
to -head competition. 
If SJSU loses to Reno, the 
Spartans will have 
no hope of a 
bowl 
consideration.  
SJSU is coming off a painful 
35-31 loss to UNLV but even as 
early as the Tuesday before the 
game, coach Ron Turner could 
tell that something was wrong. 
"We had three fights during 
practice, players
 missed assign-




 of focus and intensity 
surfaced in the UNLV game 
despite the efforts of Turner to 
prepare the team. 
"We 
came  in with the attitude 
that something





weren't hungry enough during 
that game" 
Losing the UNLV game was 
not key to winning
 the Big West 
title.
 
Even if the Spartans had won 
the game, they would still be 
forced to win their final three, 
including this Saturday's. 
The loss may have awoken a 
team that was in 
slumber
 after 
reeling off three straight wins. 
"Everything can be a positive, 
if it is approached in the right 
way, " Turner said. "This game 
was a lesson that the team and I 
learned:'
 
Tuner said that more players 
were looking at film on Monday, 
a day off, than he has seen all 
year. 
"We're very determined to 
come out and play, I've seen the 
look in our guys' eyes" Rimer 
said. 
Even with the 
wake
 up call, by 
no means will 
SJSU  have an easy 
time of it. 
The Wolf Pack sports a highly 
touted offense, that is averaging 
406 yards in total 
offense
 and 
leads the Big 
West in total 
defense, 
allowing 298 yards a 
Spartan 
volleyball  hopes to bounce back from 
loss
 




Spartan Daily Stall Wott 
The SJSU volleyball 
team will 
try to rebound from a rough 
Hal-
loween weekend when it takes 
on 
the Fullerton State 
Titans tonight 
at the Event Center at 7:30 p.m. 
There was no trick or 
treat for 
the Spartans team as they were 
spooked on Halloween Night last 
weekend by the No. 3 Long Beach 
State 49ers, losing on the road in 
straight sets, 15-9,15-4, 15-2, in 
the Gold Mine Arena. 
"I thought we played OK, con-
sidering the competition we were 
playing against" said 
John Cor-
belli, SJSU's head coach. "We got 
down in the 
first  game point -wise 
but we never let down and stayed 
in pretty strong" 
In the
 second and third games 
the 
Spartans played two of the 
shortest games against the 49ers 
 17 minutes for the second 
game and 25 minutes for the third 
 as the 49ers attacked
 with 
force.  
In the third game the Spartans 
scored two points while
 the 49ers 
scored nine unanswered points to 
pound them hard and fast. 
"The third game was a compete 
let -down all the  way around" 
Corbelli said.
 
The 49ers were led by Danielle 
Scott who had 13 kills and three 
block assists. 






 Nelson hid 
playfully
 from fans 




 Friday. lie 
feared their wrath, 
incurred  for 
giving Chris 
Mullin  the night off. 
But it was a 
good  thing for 
hard-core Warriors 
watchers  that 
he did. 
It
 left room 
in the 
spotlight 































 An aspect of 
Nelson's
 talent that 
is often 
ignored

























































































































 will help 
him overcome
 his 6-5 stature
 
and pull many 
rebounds
 for the 
Warriors
 this season. 
Keith "Mister" 
Jennings  is an 
potent 
shooter.  If he makes 
the  





 this 5-7 
point  -guard 
prodigy. 
Alexander
 is going to 
grab 












9 smoothie is 










 have kept 
him
 on the bench. 
But a leaner, 
meaner 




 force in the
 paint, 
will stanch 
some of the 
hemorrhaging  on inside 
defense  
that got the 
Warriors  blown 
out 
of the 






lighter he is, 
the 
swifter




 Friday with 
the giant 
Michael 




Tyrone  Hill 
retains  the 
starting  center 




 Hill is 





Brian  Wachter is a 
Daily  staff writer 





ation announced its All -Feder-
ation teams for 1992. Spartan 
midfielder,  Mathew Ball was 
13 kills, seven digs and one
 block. 
"We weren't intimated by Long
 
Beach. Long Beach is a tough 
team and it's difficult to deal with 
a team that is that strong" said 
Corbelli. "They ( Long Beach) 
have the second most potent 
offensive
 in the country right 
now" 
"We played better than when
 
we 
played  them in San Jose" said 
SJSU 
outside hitter Jennifer 
Gross.
 
"It would have been nice to get a 
game from them" 
Gross finished the night with 
four kills, seven digs and one 
block. 
SJSU's  Erin Ginney had 
nine kills and live digs and Crista 
Koch had nine 
kills and nine digs. 
"We actually came back. We 
were passing 
real  well but then 
our 
passing  broke down just a bit" 
Gross said. 
The 49ers finished with nine 
team
 blocks and 46 kills. 
"They were blocking 
every-
thing" Gross said. "We had great 
movement, but not enough to 
beat the No. 3 team in the nation" 
On  Friday night, the Spartans 
were defeated by the Anteaters of 




Spartans were up to two games to 
none and ended 
up
 losing the 
match. 
The 
Spartans  were led by Erin 
Ginney who had 17 kills and 22 
Spartans named to All -Conference 
team 
named to the Mountain Divi-
sion's second -team. 
Other  Spartans to 
receive  
recognition  were midfielder 
Spencer Belideau and defender 
Brian 
Weaver,
 who were both 
awarded 
honorable  mention. 
"Goo goo
 gaa gaa." 
 
"Be our voice on the Child 
Care 
Committee."  
Associated Students is 
looking for students to 
serve on the Child Care Committee, which 
works directly with Francis Gulland Child Devel-
opment Center. Students
 interested may pick up 
an application at the A.S. office, 3rd floor Student 




For more details 
contact Vanessa Walling, 
Director for 






digs and Jennifer Gross who had 
16 kills and 16 digs. 
With the two road losses this 
weekend, the Spartans are put in a 
must -win situation with the 
remaining 
conference games. The 
Spartans cannot lose any more 
games if the team wants to win a 
bid into the  NCCA volleyball 
tournament 
The loss to the 49ers drops the 
Spartans to 9-14 overall, 5-7 in the 
Big West Conference. The 49ers 
improve to 20-1 
overall, 11-0 in 
first place in the Big West. 
Students with ID cards get in 
for







 offense that 
compares  to SJSU 
in that there 
is
 a lot of team 
speed. Gatlin 
leads the Big 
West 






Spartan's side, the 
rushing
 game has come 
alive  
behind Nathan Dupree, 
who 
broke an SJSU
 rushing record 
with 286 yards on Saturday. 
DuPree is now 
20th
 in the 
nation with 854 
yards  on 148 car-
ries.
 
SJSU was also 
impressive  pass-
ing the ball. Jeff Garcia threw for 
287 yards on 49 of 27 passing. 
The Spartans had a season 
high 619 yards of offense, seventh 
highest total in the schools histo-
ry. 
This Saturday's game gets 
kicked off at noon. Plenty of tick-

























tot.nciegs poetise Sane rest:stens asots tsas 
rot rcluded Rees  se subpect
 lo charge without 
Flotre Call 




394 University Ave #200 
Palo 
Alto, CA 94301 
415-325-3888  
Intl 
student  1.D. cards issued
 
on -the -spot or through mail 
I CHINESE 
CUISINE






'Catering also available 
294-3303  or 998-9427 
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 pass and 
162  did. Both 
results
 gave 
less power to the gov-
ernor  (Pete 
Wilson).
 It's the first 
time 
since
 1976 that people I 
voted for
 won!' 
 Daniel Goldston, professor, 
math 





 disappointed, but not 
surprised. The key states Bush 
needed to win didn't fall to him. 
Clinton won every state that was a 
toss-up. Get used to four new 
years of hell!' 
 Rob Ramos, senior, political 
science, interim president of 
the 
College Republicans 
"I certainly think 
it's
 a step for-
ward for Clinton to win. I 
think  
it's great 
that there are six women 
in the 





"I voted for 
Bush.  I think it's a 
good we had 
a high turnout, but 
I'm a little 
concerned
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If parking's a problem for you, let Altrans show you another way 
With 2) direct bus lines to campus,
 we can create an individualized 
program to meet your personal commuting needs 
()
 learn FTIOf






























 Repeat Policy" 
San Jose State University 
Office Of 
Continuing  Education 
(408) 924-2600 
Authors of Best











 voting tendencies:' 
 Blair 




 thing. (I'm) 
very happy 
with the 
change of power. We 
needed it, 
especially  at the federal 
level:' 
 Ricardo
 Ortiz, assistant 
professor,
 English 
"I voted for Clinton.
 A lot of it 
was 
voting for Al Gore for envi-
ronmental 
reasons. I didn't like 
the idea of 
putting  dollars before 
the health of 







"I voted for Bush.
 I like him. I 
think he's a good president. After 
this (newscast), I don't think he's 
going to win:' 
 Chau Pham, senior, engi-
neering  
"I was happy about the results. 
I thought there was 
some hopeful 
things that happened. I haven't 
seen this interest level from the 
people or from students before. It 
(Clinton's success) depends on 
how Clinton does in his first 100 
days
 and who he appoints. I 
have 
a sense of 
closure
 on one era and 
the opening of 
another:'
 
 Mary Carroll, assistant
 pro-
fessor, political science 
"It's fantastic that more people 
participated. Clinton 
is for 
change, a good 
sign  for a new 
generation. I'm happy
 Perot ran 
because it forced the
 two parties 
to deal with burning
 issues:'
 






"I thought it would be closer 
because, at the 
end of last week, 
Bush started 
gaining in the polls 
bringing 





 came to their














"I voted for Clinton. I voted 
for  
pro -choice issues among other 
things. And, if something were 
to 
happen  to Bush, the thought of 
Quayle 
taking







voted  for Clinton 
because  we 
needed a change. The Republi-
cans have been in office for 12 
years. It's time for something dif-
ferent. I voted for Barbara Boxer 
and Dianne 












 for Clinton. I didn't 
like the way Bush is running the 
country. Clinton wants to change 
education, and 
Gore supports the 
environment. We need a big 
change in this country.



























































































































































































great:. Lovoi said in her statement 
next to the piece. 
Lovoi wanted to exaggerate 
what "the monstrosity of rape 
actually is to the 
woman,  or any-
one else for that matter!' 
"I think it sucks. There is noth-
ing great about rape said Traci 
Ricker, a senior occupational
 
therapy
 major who returned sev-
eral
 times to the gallery. "I 
think 
she (the artist) missed
 the point!' 
Coming to terms with 
reality
 




 the first day of the 
show, she found the courage to 




 art Professor Mary 
White announced the project 
dealing with tension and glass, 
Lovoi immediately thought of the 
attempted
 rape. 
"She is not advocating rape at 
all:' said Robert  
Milnes,
 director 
of the School of 
Art  and Design. 






"People respond directly to 
powerful images:' said Milnes 
who thought people could
 under-
stand the work 
after the initial 








don't  want the 
attention.
 
This is one of the most 
difficult  
things I've done said
 Lovoi who 
said she was shy and has
 difficulty 
talking to 
professors and advisers. 
"But I 









through a painful 
experience.  
After 
the  attempted rape, she 
thought of what she could 
or 
1st Annual 
Greater Bay Area 
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& So. Market, 
San  Jose, CA 
Saturday, November  7, 
1992 















Applications  Now!!! 
Associated 
Students  Program 
Board  
Director  Positions: 
Students  Only 
FORUMS 
DIRECTOR  
The Forums Director works to 
bring international, 
national, and local speakers
 to San Jose State 
University to address a 
number of topics, providing 
events of both interest 





 ARTS DIRECTOR 
The Multicultural/Classical 
Arts
 Director produces 
multimedia events combining music and dance 
from 
many cultures, while 
working
 in conjunction with the 
music department to bring 
well  known performers 
from 
around  the world to SJSU. 
The Associated
 Student Program Board is a learn 
of 
highly 
energetic & creotive 





ASPB Directors bring diverse, 
entertaining  and educational events laths
 SJSU  







 an application at 
the Student Union, 
Room 350 
Call 




Patti  Fahey, Executive
 Director 4 
Funded by 
Associated  Students 
should have done to protect her-




experience  with them:' said 








would  read my statement 
and 
agree  with it. No tension 
would be 
created:'
 she said. 
A critical 
thinking  class left 
after 
reading  Lovoi's statement 
without talking to the artist. One 




Class debates exhibit 
Lovoi's  Art 130 glass class 




 to bring pamphlets 
about  rape counseling to the 
show. 
But Lovoi said the pamphlets, 
like her prepared 
statement,
 
detracted from the purpose of her 
work. 
She
 wanted her work to stand 















-No experience necessary) 
'Build your self-esteem 
' Learn stage presence 
Speak more effectively
 
*Acting  techniques 
Classes are beneficial for 
everyone (Actors, singers,
 
teachers, seminar speakers, 





evening  classes 
























their  own 
and not 
have  it 





























"She  doesn't 
have  to take 





take  this 
seriously.
 The shock 
value is obvi-
ous,"  Emanuel 
said.
 "Almost every 
female I know 
has  been raped in 
one way or another." 
Art  Professor Sam 
Richardson  
said he could tell




"Who would announce that 
she believed in rape said 
Richardson adding that 
society 
must come to grips
 with the 
prevalence
 of rape. 
Lovoi said the black
 and silver 
two 
dimensional work was a dra-
matic shift from her brightly col-
ored, intense ceramic sculptures 
that appeal to children. 
Reactions to the
 project were 
mixed.
 
"I still don't get it. It definitely 
misses the point even after having 
read the statement:' said Traci 
Ricker, an occupational therapy 
senior.
 
"People see the words and not 
the glass. It's a painful image for 
men," said art student Bentley 
who also had a piece in the show. 
"Some might not understand 
the artistic language and may 
overlook
 the show's meanine 
said 









 usually quiet and
 shy Lovoi 
who  said she 
had a fever 
and  















10 pieces by 
students also 
on 















clear  glass jutting 
out  of 
an upholstered
 red chair. 
The 
exhibit
 will r m 
1..rough 
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danced  in 




































 Kohl of 
Ger-


























strength  in 
Europe
 at a time 
when they 
believe  an American
 pres-
ence is 








 ally, expressed 
hope 
that Canada would 
maintain its dose 
relationship




 Boris Yeltsin 
of Russia 
hoped for a continuation of the part-
nership
 established during the Bush 
presidency, said presidential 
spokesman  Vyacheslav Kostikov. 
Foreign policy took a back seat to 








 in the Mideast and Africa 
said they could











- Prime Minister 
John Major
 on Wednesday faced down 
rebels in his 
own  party and narrowly won 
endorsement 
from  Parliament to proceed 
with a government bill calling for
 ratifica-
tion of the European union 
treaty. 
The government defeated a Labor
 
motion calling
 for a delay in ratifying the 
European Community's
 Maastricht 
treaty by 319-313, then squeaked 
through  
with
 a 319-316 victory 
on a technical 
motion 
calling





Party  backed 
the motion
 less to prevent ratification
 of 
the treaty than to 
challenge  Major. Labor 
was 
joined  by a band of right-wing 
Con-
servative Party rebels, further
 endanger-
ing the government's





 was largely symbolic, since 
the treaty still faces committee
 hearings, 
but it became a crucial test for a govern-
ment struggling with 
a prolonged reces-
sion, embarrassing U-turns
 on monetary 
policy and a hastily abandoned plan 
to 
close most of the nation's coal mines. 
A 
defeat would have gravely under-
mined 
Major's authority and thrown new 
doubts over the 
future  of the Maastricht 





effort to put tariffs 
on 
foreign  goods 
GENEVA (AP) - 
The threat of a trade 
war between the United States and the 
12 -
nation European Community loomed
 
Wednesday after the EC 
blocked  a U.S. 
effort to place $1 billion in tariffs on Euro-
pean farm goods. 
At a meeting of the decision -making 
council of the General Agreement of Tariffs 
and Trade,
 community members turned 
back a U.S. request for approval to impose 
the
 sanctions. 
The United States has threatened to 
impose $1 billion in tariffs on French wine 
and other
 EC farm goods. That could raise 
prices on 
wine and various other imported 
goods for U.S. consumers. 
EC trade chief Frans Andriessen has 
vowed to fight back if Washington carries 
out its threat. 
Deliberations were expected to continue 
through the 
remainder of President Bush's 
term, but it 
appeared  the trade tensions 
would be among the first 
international 







MOSCOW (AP) - Russia's legislature 
on Wednesday ratified the 
Strategic  Arms 
Reduction Treaty with the United States 
despite protests by hard-liners that 
approval  represented an unwarranted gift 
to President-elect Bill Clinton. 
Lawmakers voted 157-1, with 26 
abstentions, to ratify the START treaty, 
which would cut by 
about one-third the 
U.S. and former Soviet arsenals of long-
range missiles and bombers over the next 
seven  years. 
The U.S. Senate ratified the treaty in 
October. It had been signed in July 1991 
by President Bush and former 
Soviet  
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev. 
Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan still 
have strategic nuclear weapons from the 
Soviet arsenal, and they must also ratify 
the treaty before it can come into effect. 
Kazakhstan  has ratified the treaty. 
"It is the 
first treaty which will imply 
real cuts and it has a great importance 
not only for
 Russia and the 
U.S.A.,  but for 
the whole world," said
 Deputy Russian 
Defense 




 the State Depart-
ment 
spokesman,  said "we 







 the treaty 
into  force:' 
He said the U.S. 









both  countries have 




 he said. 
The 
U.S.  stockpile 
would  effectively 
drop  from 
about  12,000 
warheads  to 
8,500. 
0 Mexico 







expects to develop 
a positive relationship 
with 
U.S. President-elect
 Bill Clinton, but 
the North
 American Free 
Trade  Agree-
ment will 
not be re -opened, officials
 said 
Wednesday. 
"There is a positive
 feeling, because 
President-elect
 Clinton has repeatedly
 
declared his interest in strengthening rela-
tions with Mexico," Mexican President 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari told reporters 
outside his official 
residence. 
The most important bilateral issue 
between the two governments is the pro-
posed North American Free Trade Agree-
ment with the United States and Canada. 
Clinton  "during his campaign emphati-
cally stated that he supported the free -
trade treaty;' Salinas said. 
The proposed treaty will create the 









The U.S. election result will not affect 
the trade agreement, Mexican Trade Min-
ister Jaime Serra Puche 
told
 a press confer-
ence. 
While 
supporting  the deal 
Clinton
 has 




 and worker protection 
written 
into the agreement. 
But Serra Puche said Wednesday that 
there 
would  be no renegotiation.. 
"The negotiations 
are over:' Serra 
Puche  said. "It is a  trilateral
 agreement, ... 
the  text that the three governments
 have 
signed is definitive










makes no claim for products or 
**Mess advertised 
below  nor Is 
then any guarantee Implied. The 






aid offerings we not approved or 
reeled by the nenvspaper. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 
FOCUS GROUPS ON DISABILITY 
AND THE MEDIA. All SJSU stu-
dents welcome. Thurs. Nov. 5 from 
69 per
 is Art Bulldog 135. Grcup 
MI 
only take 1 hour. Refreshments 
provided for participants. Call 
2619573
 if interested or show up 




Unrv., Sunnyvale, offers 
degrees in comp. science, comp. 
info. systems, bus., electronics. 






Books, magazines, tapes and 
unque
 gift items. 
Hass: Tues. trim Fit 16 per.
 
Sat.. 10 - 6 pm. & Sun. 11 4 pm. 
463 S. 
Bascom  Axe. San Jose. 
4%2793342. 
BUILD OUR BUSINESS IN YOUR 
oats* land without leaving home. 
Choose Mexico, 
Guatemala, 
Panama ar Brazil. Will train. Well 
capitalized. Call 1-800-4849991 
ext. 7500 for preview 
information. 
DNA




 visits, teeth cleared and 
mays - no ohne. 
SAVE MONEY and sag TEETH 
Erroll noel 
For brochtre see 
A.S. Office or Call 8036553225. 
,000,000. MEDICAL /HEALTH 
Insurame coverage for students 
thru Blue Cross
 of California. 
Rates as low as $22. per 
month.  
Also evadable we: 









Reach out 3 hours per week 
as a Community Friend, providing 
social support to those Me 
awhile mental illness. We train. 
406 4360606. 
THE LORD JESUS 
CHRIST paid a 
debt He did not owe 
because  we 
owed a debt we could
 not pay. 
God so loved the world 
that He 
gave 







 perish but have 
eternal life. 
He who believes 
in Him won't 
be disappointed. 
OPEN BIBLE. 
THE  ACTS OF THE 
sinful nature



















 & the 
like. I 
warn
 you, as I 
did  before, 
that 








God.  Bit the 
fruit of the 
feet











 things there I no 
law. 
S.







NISSAN 133 280ZX lox. pkg T -top 
car alarm, beige, low miles! Great 
condition! $4950. 
268.0322. 
CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEI7ED 







65 Mustang  
$25. 
Choose





Copyrigra 0 CA291t1C 
AUTO QUOTE. CALL 
2482181.. 
No cost or obligation. 
Good clover rate available, 
with mnirran of 3 sears 
&wig 
expersence.  
Kars Molt Mill Fri. 9 5. 
Sat by ai4u.itment. Cal after 







Special Student Programs 
SeMtvg SJSU tor 20 years 
-Great Rates 
for Good Onsets' 
'Good Rates for NoryGood ()risers" 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
'Good Student' 





NO HASSLE - NO OBUGAT1ON 
Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
ELECTRONICS
 
COMPUTERS for safe, consist of 
40 MB HD,
 08M
 RAM, 1 FDD, VGA 
/mono display, 5 yr labor, 1 yr pail. 





$899. For other o:nfiguratiore call: 
Computer  Masters (408) 363-
1906. 
FOR SALE 
GIFT BOUTIQUE, BAKE SALE, 
silent auction.  Lowest prices in 
town, all your Christmas needs
 & 
more. 9 a.m. Sat 11/7, 11/14, & 
12/5. San Fernando at 5th St. 
GREEK
 
FRATERNITY / SORORITY 
 
Clp this notice 
We /etre more 
fraternities & 
sororkies  than any local hstrance 
broker. If you hase had difficulty 
obtainrrigoompetItIve lability 













POP SYSTEMS WS KIII epatigs 
ii 
higstech  computer exkutry. Call 
(408) 944-0301 for Interest in 
a fulitime account executive or 
pail 




marketing  majors or any 
graduating sank,. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES for 
motivated students. Lean from the 
fasted growing company in the 
Industry. Earn $9k 
$18k
 In one 
season while 
managing  6 - 8 




DELIVERY DRIVERS Si CASHIERS 
DAY a EVENNG SHIFTS AVAIL 
Good pay! Must he reliable
 and 
hard working. 
Apply  in person. 
Pasta Mia Restaurant
 
2565 N. First St or cal
 4357300. 
NOW HIRING 
Full & Part Tine
 Positions 
Thoughout Silicon Valley 
To $7.50 per hour 
(Dependrig m expenence) 
GRAVEYARD/WEEKEND 
AVAJLABIUTY
 A PLUS 
Appiy 8 arn. -4 pa. 
Monday - Friday 
American Protective Services 
2041 mission  College Bisd. 
Suite 150, Santa Clara 





flexible  hours. In or 
Fremont home. Two year old & 
baby. Call Paula for more details. 
510/226,9803.  
$16.00 PER HOUR SALARY 
Telernarketng / Canvassing. 
Lawn aeration. 
Weekends & Evenngs. 
Start Saturday - Pad Monday. 
(408) 
732-4443.  
PART-TIME FLEX HOURS. SALES 
/ 
packing position at software mari 
ufacturer 
company. Good comm. 
skills  required. Contact Bends at 
408/2980828. 
SALES 
Indian Wells is a fast 
gowng  
company looting tor 
energetic  inch 
vduais interested
 in sales, to wont 
any of 
the foil:erg part time 
shifts:  
 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
 1 p.m. - 5 p.m 
 5 p.m. - 9 p.m 
 Salary pke commission 
 810. - 514. per hour. 




 putifiers, and 
puheyas
 
of pure drinkng water. 




Dental  Benefits. 






Mire  for before ard after 





12 units ECE 
or
 
related ootrse work 
(i.e. 
elementary Ed. or 
recreation).  
Also hirirg credential









We  we offers/
 FT.  PT, split
 shifts 
ard 








 OF THE 9031
 
Expanding a 
















$200.-  $500. WEEKLY 
Assemble 
products  at home.
 
Easy! No selling. 
You're












 RAISE A COOL 
$1,000.00
 In Just one week) 
Plus  
$1,000. for the member who
 calls! 
And a rive headphone 
radio  just for 
calling  1-8009320528, act 65. 
$7.00 PER HOUR JOBS 
8 har shifts /Part or Fulltime 
DAY, SWING OR GRAVE SHIFTS 





Special jobs to $8.50 per has. 
Apply: 8 arn..5 on. 
Monday  Friday 
Venguatd SecurIty Services 
3212 Soon Blvd. Santa Clara 





 Begin now! Free packet! 




POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! 
Many positions. Great 
benefits.  
Call 





1920's UNIQUE 1 BR.
















female.  Serious about 
school. No pets. No drugs. 
Package: Separate bedroom. Rent 
$312.50. Wiliams & Winchester. 
CM 275-8054. 
ROOM 4 RENT 
1 block from SJSU. 
Vic. house. 
Rents  range from 
$250.
 - $300. + 10% PG&E per 
month. $200. dep. At 2937926. 
MASTER BORNS, 2 full baths, 6 
closets, 2 blocks from SJSU. 
Underground parking, laundry 
room, BBQ area, pool table,
 ping 
pong table. Free cable TV. 




TIRED OF UVING ON CAMPUS? 




 rents and lore deposits. 




 2 BORM./2 BA. 
spacious apartments starting at 
$700. per month. 
Security
 gate. 
Off street parking. Call 
Dan  at 
2955256 or mire 
by
 State House 
Apts. comer of 
11th and William. 
MEAD OF THE CLASS! 
Downtown liveg 
at its best 
3 blocks from SJSU. 
Modem interiors. 
Peaceful,
 garden settng. 
Storage available. 
$655/month.  420 S. 3rd St. 
286-2182. 
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS. 
1 bilen./lba. 5595. 2 bdrin./2 ba. 
start 
$745.  Available now. Walk or 
role bike to school. Ample parkrig, 
garwite available Secured 
entrance. 













3410  Stevens Creek Blvd. 
Open  MOM- Sat, 
11 am. 7 on. 
241-5510.
 
WILLOW GARDENS APTS. 
Minutes 
from  San Jose 
State.  
Spacious 2 bedroom 
apts. with 2 
full baths. Ideal 




saunas, weight room and club-
house. Quality living at a 
reason-
able rate. Ask for student 
discount 
1750 Stokes St.
 (408) 998.0300. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
with all electric latched
 dishwash 
err, air conditonine,
 gated - covered 
parlarg and on site laundry. 
Brit
 
aid  an. Wet. nice for staff. 
OK fcr 
two. 1 beck bon campus. 
From $6C0. / month. 





S RESEARCH Sonless. 
Term  paper & thesis preparation 
and assistance. All subjects. Quali-
fied writers on every topic. Editing. 
Rewriting. 
Resumes.  ESL students 
welcomed. Work guaranteed. 
Emergencies a 
specialty.  Fast, 




NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
 
We can help! No risk 
& satisfaction 
guaranteed.
 Linked offers at huge 
discount. Write today: ASA, 
2455 23rd Ave.
 S.F. CA 94116. 
STATE FARM SELLS 
HEALTH INS. 
Operatons
 and hospital rooms  
cost a hit more than you thnk. Call 













Disposable  or your own probe. 
247-7486.
 
335 S. Baywood Av. San 







 Free information 
Mart winnirg money  for
 educa 
Um Ask about  
or, guarantee. 
408-268.5232
 or 803-7436762. 
IMPROVE YOUR 
MARKS by at 
least one grade with AbeiEdrting. 
Essay, theses, proposals edger] for 
content, style and grammar by 
experienced editor. Call Sam 
(408)867.3446. 
CASH FOR COLLEGE!! 
*Scholarships & financial ad 
available regardless
 of grades or 
parents  income! *Over 300,000 
sdiolarships
 totalirg $29 Mimi 
Average  
of 1C0 sources of schol 
arships, fin, aid kr grants in each
 
40 page 





WHERE DO YOU 
WANT TO GO? 
Haman, Mexico,
 Europe, U.S.? 
Make your 
Chnstmas
 plans 110W. 
Cal fcr low airfares. 
Mane: 408
 997-3647. 
REBRECKENRIDGE SKI TRIP 
Jan.
 13 - 19 ski Colorado
 powder. 
6 nights / 5 
days  air price $589.
 
5 nights / 4 




condo  with kitchen,
 
fireplace, 














Mexico.  12/25 - 
1/1.  1 rn. w/ 
hit 
& livngoan. 





WHEN THE BEST 






pnnter  - Macintosh 
ENGUSH 
PROBLEMS
 A SPECIALTY 
Spell and Grammar Check.
 
Open every 




Call Marsha at 266-9448 for full 
service word 
processing:
 edit for 
vocabulary, 
spelling,  sentence 
structure, punctuation; format 























 for Ezra 
Desktop Publishirg 
Need.' 




English papers / the 
ses  our specialty. Laser pooling. 
Free
 spell check and
 storage. 
APA. Turabian
 and other formats. 
Resumes,
 editing, graphics 
and  other services 
available. 
Masterson's 
Word  Processing. 








Resume  package . 




CALL UNDA TOOAY! 
For 
expertenced,  professional sad 
processng. Theses,
 term papers, 
group prcrects, etc. 
Al formats 
receding APA. Quick tutu,,. 
Transcription and Faii 
seMoes 
available.






 by reports 
to be 
typed?  
RELAX & LEAVE THE 



















Theses,  Graduate Wok, CPA & 
Turabian. Desktop Paikshre, 
Graphs. 
Desgn  & Layout. 
Laser Output 
Satisfacbon Guaranteed 
V. I. P. Graphics 
Near Oaknclge Mail 
3639254
 
I HATE TO TYPE 
If 
this got your 
attention. 






 for youl 
Free pick up and delivery. 
52-00












papers, Nursing & group projects, 
resumes, letters, manuscn(its,  etc. 
Word Perfect 5.1, HP Laser Jet All 
formats phis CPA.





guaranteed!  Save MS with 
Referral Iffscounts! For worryfree. 
dependable. and prompt
 service, 

























































After  the fifth 
day,  rate increases











 to 5 addtional 
words  available in boW 
fa $3 each 
SEMESTER RATES*
 















 order to 
Spartan 
Daily  Classifieds 
San 














































































 for SJSU 
presidency  
Tomas A. Arciniega 
committee and SJSU's head judo 
coach.  
"I can't pinpoint it:' 
Uchida  
said. 
"But  there was an urging that 
this  person (Arciniega) was a very 
capable
 person?' 




if Arciniega was 
viewed as a 
strong
 candidate for 
the president's position, Uchida 
said, "I think there was 
something
 
like that brought up" 
by the three 
members. 
"They (Fallgatter, Pesqueira 
and Rosser)
 emphasized that he 
was the 
candidate  over others?' 
said the source who spoke on con-
dition of anonymity. "They
 defi-
nitely favored him. 
They  were try-




























looking for a 
woman for vice 
president, he had to 
search. 
"Now you would have no 
problem




presidential representation, the 
problem now 
for the Democrats 
is that they can't blame every-
thing on the 
Republicans,  Van 
Beek said. 
"The blame game is over," he 
said. "They will not
 be able to 
point the finger at George Bush 
anymore:' 
As for Clinton, Young said it 
was his concentration on the 
economy and 
change
 that helped 
him edge out Bush. 
"Foreign  policy was not on 
(the voters') minds; jobs were on 
their 
minds:'
 Young said. 
Another advantage was Clin-
ton's ability to separate himself 




paigns and establish himself as a 
"different"
 Democrat, Young 
said. 
Clinton ignored the basic 
democratic issues of the past 
such as crime and racism and 




"He was saying, 'We are not 
of the Cold War 
generation   
that's George Bush. 
We're  of a 
new generation:"  Young 
said.  
The final speaker was 
Mar-
tinelli,  who discussed the 
media's role 
in the election. She 
said that despite the Republican 
attacks
 of the media, they still 
did a good job concentrating on 
the issues. 
Ernie Reguly, a senior politi-
cal science major, said he 
thought the presentation was a 
good way to get
 people informed 
about the 
election's  outcome. 
"I
 thought it was
 effective he 
said. "It gave the opportunity for 
students who were  a little 
unclear 
about  the election to get 
some things clarified:' 
Bozo 
tells  Clinton to 
keep on laughing 
LOS ANGELES (AP)
  Bozo 
the 
clown has some 
advice for Bill 
Clinton, who President Bush 
dubbed a latter-day "Bozo"
 during 
the campaign: lust keep
 laughing. 
Larry Harmon, who played 
Bozo on television, sent 
Clinton
 a 
telegram on Wednesday congratu-




I feel it's an honor to have been so 
recognized and wish you all the best 
in the days to come," wrote Harmon, 
who
 noted he'd been Bozo for 43 




and Rosser wanted to place 
Arcin-




 was also noted 
by SJSU Counselor 
Wiggsy
 Sivert-
sen, another non -voting member 
of the committee, who also was 
surprised  Arciniega was one of 
the six finalists. 
"The trustees and 
Rosser
 want-
ed Arciniega as one 
of
 the finalists 




hoped he would 
shine, rise above himse1C' Sivert-
sen
 said. 
When asked if 
Arciniega  was 
viewed 
as a strong candidate for 
the president's position, Uchida 
said, "I think there was 
something  
like that  
brought
 up" by the three 
members.  
Richard Sanchez, another 
non-
voting member of the 
committee  
and the former SJSU 
director of 
Health Service, 




But Sanchez said 
Fallgatter, 
Pesqueira and Rosser 
did favor 
Arciniega over




 this to 
Fall-
gatter and
 Rosser working 
closely  




 the three south
 state 
members 




 with him 
(Arciniega)," Sanchez said. "He 
knew his pluses; 
he knew his 
Martha C. Fallgatter 
minuses'
 




said.  "Rosser seemed 
to be 
supporting  him:' 
But when the entire committee
 
reduced the pool of 
candidates  to 
two  Ruth 
Leventhal and Sheila 
Kaplan  Fallgatter and 




another  candidate to 
the
 list, Uchida said. 
Uchida
 objected. 
"What's the use of us if you can 
put another name in?" he asked.
 
Throughout
 the process, 
Sivertsen said, "the trustees made 
it very clear, again and again and 
again, that they had the power:' 
"We were advisory?" Sivertsen 
said of the non -voting members 
on the committee. "We were not 
in the position to take a vote. 
They knew who would make a 
good candidate. And if they want-
ed, they could add another name 
to the pool?' 
Under the rules of the 
selection  
process, the voting trustees had 
several options available. 
They could have rejected all the 
candidates, accepted the recom-
mendation of the committee (two 
names) or added another 
candi-
date. 
While the committee selected 
both Kaplan
 and Leventhal, the 
trustees  decided on only one can-
didate  Leventhal. 
The selection of a new 
presi-
dent became 
necessary  when for-





tive  September 1991. 
Trustees selected then -Execu-
tive Vice President 
Evans  as SJSU's 
interim 
president
 while the 
process
 to find a new president
 
began in November 1991. 
An outside 
consulting  firm was 
hired to 
advertise
 and then select 
candidates
 from a field of 
those 




others who were 
asked to put 
their names in a 
pool  of candi-
dates. 
From that
 pool, the list was 
trimmed down to the final
 six 





 interviews by 
the 
campus
 at large. 
But when 
the list of the six 
finalists was announced, contro-
versy surrounded
 the  entire 
12.99 cd '7.99
 cass. 
Ralph  R. Pesqueira 
process as campus
 and communi-
ty members began to seek 
their 
own agenda. 
When Leventhal was named as 
the only candidate, some alumni
 
and faculty members expressed
 
anger at the process. 
Latino community members 
were upset 
because
 Arciniega, the 




And other factions were
 dis-
pleased because 
neither  Doris 
Ching, an Asian American, 
nor  
Joseph Watson, an 
African Amer-
ican,  were in the final cut. 
Leventhal
 later dropped out 
citing both the controversy that 
followed her selection, as well as 
the money offered to her. 
As a 
provost
 of Pennsylvania 
























































































































































settle  that 
place 
down,
 and he 
wanted 
someone  




chancellor  asked 
him to. 
He's 
(Arciniega) is a team
 player?' 
As president




 is one of the 
highest -paid presidents in the 
CSU system, making 
$124,000.  
Interim SJSU President 
Evans 


















voice of "Pump Up The lam." steps 
forward with a powerful and fun new disc. 
filled 
with funky dance beats 
and  eye-













 C tar ke arid 
Bell 
return 
























MARK CURRY - It's Only Time 
Have a littef, fir



















with  A 
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Dylan's son Jakob. heads this 
unpretentious










over  300 
Wherehouse  




 800 82S2000 
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